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The Vatican Declaration on Sexual Ef cs
_and the
Moral Methodology of Vatican Coone·· II
William E. May

Professor May is a faculty member in the School · of J 1igious
Studies, Department of Theology at the Catholic Uni v( ity of
America.

On Dec. 29, 197 5, the · Sacred Congregation for the Doctri of the
Faith issued a Declaration on Certain Questions Concernin
exual
Ethics. 1 This Declaration took up three specific questions: p marital
sex, homosexual activity, and masturbation . Reaffirming t - longstanding teaching of the Church that every "genital act must l within
the framework of marriage," 2 it concluded that these three ypes of
genital activity are intrinsically disordered and ought not ~ freely
chosen by human persons if they are to act in accord with t r e moral
3
norms. By reasserting the -received teaching of the Church, tl ' Sacre_d
Congregation rejected the opinions of several contemporary :.: : athohc
moral theologians, who claim that at times these form s ( f sexual
activity can be morally good. 4
· .
l'1y concern here is not with t he judgment made by the D t dar~t_wn
on the intrinsic immorality of premarital sex, homosexual actlVlty,
and masturbation. Rather it is with the moral reasoning or methodology us~d to support thes~ judgments, with the norms to \\· hich the
Declaration appeals for making good m_oral judgments. I a part1c~ ·
larly interested in seeing how the Declaration's methodology IS relate
to the principles set forth in key documents of Vatican Council II and
to the moral reasoning used in those documents.
. Interest in this issue is prompted by the fact that Charles E. Curran,
in an article originally .published in .Z:ina~re C?u_arte~ly, 5 faulted t~~
Vatican document precisely because, m his opmwn, It used a meth
of moral reasoning completely incompatible with the m et hodology
employed in the documents of Vatican Council II, in particular, in the
Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World ( Gaud~um
et Spes).6 Specifically, Curran claims that the Vatican D e clara~JO~ ,
like Humanae Vitae and unlike the documents of Vatican C ouncil~:
is "ahistorical," aprioristic and deductive, "physicalistic " and leg
istic, paying insufficient attention to the human and personal aspects
of human sexuality while one-sidedly emphasizing ·principles alleged to
be "eternal, objective and universal" and focusing on the physical, as
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opposed to the personal, "structure of the sexual act itself." 7 In addition, Curran claims that the Declaration, unlike St. Thomas Aquinas
(and, by implication, Vatican Council II), "asserts with too. great a
certitude the existence of immutable, eternal, and universal norms in
the area of sexuality." Here, Curran claims, Aquinas (and by implica.tion Vatican Council II) was more modest, recognizing " that as one
) · . descends to more particular questions , the laws more readily admit of
exceptions and oblige only ut iri pluribus" (i .e., for the most part). s
The criticisms that Curran makes of the Vatican Declaration are
very serious. If, as he claims, its way of moral reasoning is such that it
cannot be reconciled with . the moral reasoning found in the documents of Vatican Council II, it would seem to follow that the value of
the Declaration as an authoritative source of Church teaching is quite
questionable. Still, one can ask whether Curran's critique of the document is correct. In order to determine whether it is or not, it seems
necessary (1) to examine the teaching of the Declaration and, in particular, to look closely at its moral methodology and {2) to examine
the moral reasoning found in key documents of Vatican Council II
and relate this to the methodology found in the _Declaration. Once
these tasks are completed, we will · be in a position to assess Curran's
critique and, in doing so, also offer some observations about his appeal
to St. Thomas.

1. The Teachi'lg of the Declaration and Its Methodology
The basic presuppositions and moral methodology of the Vatican
Declaration are essentially set forth in its first five numbered sections.
. The Declaration begins by recognizing that sexuality "must be conSl~er~d as one of the factors which give to each individual's life the
P.~~lpal traits that distinguish it." Indeed, the document insists that
It · Is from sex that the human person receives the characteristics
Which, on the biological, psychological, and spiritual levels make that
person a man or a woman, and thereby largely condition his or her
Progress towards maturity and insertion into society" (emphasis
added).9
.
·

From this it would appear that the Vatican Declaration, far from
reducing sexuality to the level of a physical and biological phenom~non, insists from the very beginning on its human, personal and,
In~eed, spiritual significance. This claim of the document seems to
~ 0 the th~ughts of Cathol~c personalists o~ t~e significa~ce of
th:an sexu~Ity._ It seems, for mstance, to be quite m accord with the
of Ught of ?Iet~Ich von Hildebrand, one of the foremost proponents
V ~ersonalism m recent Catholic thought. For the authors of the
atican Declaration, as for Von Hildebrand,
Sex
is
.
. II
h" · · ·
essientia y deep. Every mani festatio n of sex produces an effect
w Ich transcends the physical sp he re, and, in a fashion quite unlik e the
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by u~ing their intelligence are by no means arbitrary and subjective,
but rather objective and nonarbitrary in nature. The text of Gaudium
et Spes to which the Declaration appeals at this point, will be examined in our next section; what is instructive here is that explicit reference ·is made to this text by the Declar;:ttion at the very beginning of
its methodological considerations.
While claiming that human persons are capable by virtue of their
After stressing the human significance of human sexuality , t ~ Dec- ) . . intelligence to grasp objective values innate in their nature, the Declarlaration then observes, perhaps as a brief reading of the "sign of the
ation does not claim that the .human discovery of these values is facile ·
times," that in the world today several educators, teachers, an r noralor that "the intellect in a somewhat passive way discovers these values
ists "have been able to contribute to a better understanding al
inteas already being there," an interpretation that Curran makes of the
gration into life of the values proper to each of the sexes, "
ereas
document.16 To the contrary, the Declaration implies that the human
others have " put forward concepts and modes of behavior w .::h are
discovery of these values is beset with difficulties, because at this
contrary to the true moral exigencies of the human person" (1. iphasis
point it notes that God, Who wills our salvation, has graciously made
added). 11
·
.
.
known to us through His revelation "His plan of salvation." 17 ObviContinuing, the Declaration notes that at the present time 1 ere is a
ously such revelation would not have been necessary had it been easy
great deal of confusion among ordinary people about matter of sexfor human persons to "rather passively" discover the values in accordual morality, with some wondering whether or not the receiw teachance with which they are to shape their choices and actions.
ing of the Church on sexual matters is still to be regarded as t ·.te. T~e
The Declaration then insists that "there can be no true promotion
Declaration then states that the ·Church__:_ and here it obviou s ., has m
of man's dignity unless the essential order of his nature is respected ."
mind the teaching authority in the Church -simply cannot al JW such
It recognizes that human beings are historical creatures and that
confusion to continue. It cannot do this precisely bec<mse t.b ' subject
"many of the concrete conditions and needs of human life have
matter at issue "is of the utmost importance both for the _1ersonal
changed and will continue to change." Here we have clear evidence
lives of Christians and the social life of our time." 12 Here '; 4ain the
that the authors of the Declaration are sensitive to the historically
Declaration shows that it is interested in questions of sexual m oralit~
conditioned character of human existence. Yet the Declaration conprecisely because of their human and personal significance; m ad at thiS
tinues by claiming that "all evolution of morals and every type of life
point in the text, explicit reference is made to a passage in Ga :t diu~ et
must be kept within the limits imposed by the immutable principles
Spes in which the same concern was voiced by the Fathers o f Vatican
based upon every human person's constitutive elements and essential
Council II. 13
relations- elements and relations which transcend historical conIt is against this background, iri which the significance of human
tingency." is
sexuality for individu~l persons and for society is stressed . t hat the
In other words, in its methodology, the Declaration contends that
Declaration then, in subsequent sections, outlines in brief form the ·
there
are universal and transhistorical moral principles in terms of
moral methodology which provides a sound basis for m ak m g good
Which
changing historical conditions are to be morally evaluated. It
moral judgments and choices in sexual matters.
~oes
not
ignore history, but rather claims that the historically changAt the very outset of its methodological prologue to its an alysis of
mg elements in human existence are capable of being morally evalthe specific issues of premarital sex, homosexual activity , and mastur·
·
uated in the light of objective and metahistorical moral norms.
bation, the Declaration insists that p~op~e today are :•more and mo~~
To
support
this
claim
the
document
then
appeals
to
a
very
imporconvinced that the human person's d1gn1ty and vocatwn demand th
tant Passage in the Declaration on Religious Liberty (Dignitatis
they should discover, by the -light of their own intelligence, t h e.values
Humanae)
of Vatican Council II. Acc;:ording to the Council Fathers, in
innate in their nature, that they should ceaselessly d evelop these
the Passage cited,
values and realize them in their lives, in order to achieve an eve~
greater development."14 Of special import, in my opinion, is the f~~
The -highest norm of human life is the divine law - e ternal , objective and
that, at this point of its argument, the Declaration m akes spectfic
· universal- whereby God orders,· directs and governs the e nt ire universe and
all the ways of the human community , by a plan conceive d in wisdom and
reference to and cites from a key passage from Gaudiur:z e~ Spes ~~
love. Man has been made by God to par t icipa te in t his law , with th e result
the relationship between personal conscience an~ an obJective mo
that, under the gentle disposition of di vi ne providence, he can com e to
order.15 The Declaration makes this appeal precisely in order to s~p
!>erceive ever increasingly th e unchanging t rut h . 19
port its claim that the values human persons are capable of disc overing
other bodily desires, involves the soul deeply in its passion .... It is a .aracteristic of sex that in virtue of its very significance and nature it t er
to
become incorporated with experiences of a higher order, purely psy cJ ogical and spiritual. ... Sex represents a factor in human nature whic h
.entially seeks to play .a decisive part in man's life. [Sex] can indee d· eep
silence, but when it speaks it is no more obiter dictum, but a voice f r
the
depths, the utterance of som ething central and of utmost significanc e.
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I shall return to this important passage from Dignitatis H wnae
later when I consider the moral reasoning that is found in t h i ocuments of Vatican Council IL What is significant here is that t Vatican Declaration appeals to this passage to support its claim t h ther~
are unchanging principles of morality, that these principles · ~ ultimately rooted in God's divine and eternal law, and that Go 1as so
made human persons that they are capable of sharing in this w and
of coming to understand its abiding principles.
The Declaration next rejects the view proposed by some cc empois the
raries that the only universally binding norm for human act i
"general law of charity and respect for human digni~~ - " I~ in ts that
God's
the more specific norms of the natural law (as a partic1pat10~
eternal law) and the more specific precepts of Sacre~ Sen ' .u e (as
participating in the divinely revealed plan for human ex1stenc are by
no means culturally and historically conditioned but rathe1 · lisclose
"the authentic exigencies of human nature" and "manifest 1e existence of immutable laws inscribed in the constitutive ele ents of
human nature." 2o To support this claim the Declaration o e again
appeals explicitly to an instructive pa~sage from Dignitatis H z. 1anae in
which the Fathers of Vatican Council II spoke of the camp ence of
the Church to interpret not only revealed positive law but
lso · · ·
those principles of the moral order W,hich have their origin
human
't lf , 21
.
t
na ure 1 se .
·
h · t ry
After reminding its readers that the "Church throughout h ,· IS 0
has always considered a certain number of precepts of the n ~ ural law
as having an absolute and immutable value," 22 the D~clara IO ~ - the~
considers the fundamental principles and values, rooted m t h•' b em~ ~
human persons, that are relevant in judging the morality o f gemt
acts. In identifying these principles and values, ~he Dec~ar~ 1I o n ag:~~
has recourse to the teaching of Vatican_ Co_uncil II, th1s tune ~ 0 the
teaching set forth in -the Pastoral Constztutzon on the Ch Lt • h zn h
Modern World (Gaudium et Spes). Referring to this docum ent, t ~ 
Declaration makes its own the teaching of Gaudium e t Sp es th~
human sexuality and the human power to give life are personal Ill
.
·t·wns o f 1o•~ er forms
nature and hence "wonderfully exceed t h e d 1spos1
. .
of life." With Gaudium et Spes it insists that the norm s or cnterhia
.
.
. · are obJective
· · m
· c h arac t er an d , "based on t ef
actiVIty
governing
gemtal
nature of the human person and his ac~s, p~eserve the full se~s~r~e
m utual self-aiving and hunian procreatiOn m the cont ext o 'th
e·
·
.
·
· n WI
love."23 From this it is evident that the DeclaratiOn , m um 0 . . ,
Gaudium et Spes sees in the values or goods of "mutual self-giVIOdgs
'
and "human procreation
in the con~e~t ~ f t rue 1ave, " the goods (en
oods,'
purposes) toward which genital actlVlty 1s to be ordered. These g tion
in short constitute the "finality of the sexual act." The Dec~ar~ n"
,
. f'mal't
. th e ." prm
. cipal
cnteno
then claims
that ." respect for th1s
1 Y, 1s
.
t for
according to which sexual activity is to be judged and t hat respec
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this finality, i.e., for the goods of mututal se!lf-giving and human procreation, "ensures the moral goodness" of sexual activity. 24 According to the Declaration , more~ver, this is the principal criterion for
assembling the morality of sexual activity proposed by Gaudium et
Spes. 25.
In the previous pages 1 have summarized the moral reasoning or
·methodology of the Vatican Declaration. It is useful at this point to
capsulize this methodology in a few key propositions. This can be
done as follows :
1. The highest norm of human life is God's divine law, eternal,
objective, and universal.
2. Human persons have been so constituted by God that they are
capable, by the exercise of their intelligence, of inwardly participating in this law of God, coming to know in an ever more secure
way the unchanging truths meant to guide human choices and
actions which the law contains.
3. This human search .for unchanging truth is not easy, and it is for
. this reason that God has, through divine revelation, made His law
and its unchanging truths known to mankind.
4. Nonetheless, these unchanging truths of the · moral order (of
God's "eternal, objective, and universal law") can be known by
human intelligence insofar as these truths are rooted in the being
of human persons and in the constitutive elements of human
nature. Moreover, the Church has the competence to ~ve authoritative interpretation to God's divine law, both as it has been
Publicly revealed and as it is capable of being humanly known.
5. This divine, eternal law (which, as participated in by human persons, is the natural law) embraces not only general precepts such
as the pr.e cept that we are to love God and others, but also more
Particular and specific norms that are absolutely binding, transcending historical and culttiral situations precisely because they
are rooted in constitutive elements of human nature and. human
persons and conform to the exigencies of hum_a n persons.
6. In matters concerning genital sexual activity, the immutable and
unchanging goods or values of human persons which must be
respected are those of mutual self-giving and the procreation of
human life in the context of true love. Unyielding respect for
these goods of · human persons and of human sexuality is the
criterion or moral norm which must be used in judging the morality of sexual activity.
~Pplying this criterion, .the Declaration subsequently judges that
sexual activity is morally upright only when it is chosen within
e
_elements
of marriage. Thus it likewise judges that the three
1
(::Ific. types of genital sex with which it is explicitly concerned
fegarlllantaJ s~x, homosexual activity, and masturbation) must be
ded as bemg intrinsically disordered.

:llital
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2. The Moral Reasoning Found in Key Texts of Vatican Coum·· II
This' particular passage from Dignitatis Humanae continues, in a
Of the 16 documents of Vatican Council II, the two t h a are of
part not explicitly cited by the Vatican Declaration, by saying that
central importance for t his topic are the Pastoral Constitutic on the
every man, precisely because he can come to perceive ever increasingly
Church in the Modern World (Gaudium et Spes) and the D e -Jration
the unchanging truth, "has the duty, and therefore the right, to seek
on Religious Liberty (Dignitatis Humanae ). These are two k 1 docu·
the truth." ill The implication here is obvious. One normative proposal
ments to which the Vatican Declaration, as we have seen, ap ~aled in · ~ontained in the divine and eternal (and, by participation, in the
support of its own teaching. Curran, it will be recalled, fa ted the I · natural) law is that human persons ought to seek the truth and to
Vatican Declaration on the grounds that its method of mor: · reason·
shape their lives by it . Finally, the passage in question continues by
ing could not be re~onciled with that found in. V~tican C• mcil II,
saying that "on his part man perceives and acknowledges the imperaparticularly in Gaudium et Spes. It is thus of crucmllmpor~ar ~ for us
tives of the divine law through the mediation of conscience." 32
t o examine these do cuments for their way of moral reasomnf
I shall ' return to the question of conscience shortly . I wish to
I shall begin with Dignitatis Humanae. A central passage ·om this 1 emphasize that Digriitatis Humanae here clearly indicates that the
document has already been cited, insofar as it was quot ' by the
"highest norm of human life," i.e., the divine , eternal law (and, by
Vatican Declaration. It will be useful here to cite this pass ;e again,
Participation, the natural law) contains more than one universally
which reads:
binding and unchanging truth which, in short, includes a number of
The highest norm of hum an life is the divine law - etern al.' obje< ve, and
universally 'binding "imperatives" or norms.
unive rsal - whereby God· orders, directs and governs the entire un •
Another key passage in Dignitatis Humanae- and once more, it is a
o m and
and
all the ways of the human community , by a pia~ co~ceiv e d in. w i ·rse
~ge to which the Vatican Declaration explicitly refers - is the one
love. Man has been made by God to partieipate m th1s law , w1th ,e resul t
that under the gentle disposition of divine .providence, he ca r: : o rn e to
m which the Council Fathers unequivocally state that the Catholic
,
.
perceive
e ver increasingly th e unchangmg
tru th . 26
f~thful must, in forming their own consciences, "pay careful attentton to the sacred and certain teaching of the Church ." They should
The passage is cited to this point by the Vatican Dech:L' •. tion. The
. clear that for the Fathers o f V a t 1can
'
Cou1 ...1, II. there
do so, the Council Fathers maintain, because
.ts
passage makes 1t
is an objective moral order, and that this objective moral or. ar fmds \
The Catholic Church is by t he will o f Christ the teache r of t rut h. It is h e r
duty to proclaim and teach w ith authority the truth which is Christ and , at
ultimate expression in the divine and eternal law. Moreov' , althou1
the same time , to declare and confirm by h er authori ty the princ iples o f the
it does not use the expression "natural law," this pas. -1ge . cieardY
moral
order which spring from human nature itself (e mphasis added ). 33
. 1 creat·w n , :...re soma e
teaches that human persons, alone of all matena
Note
that in this passage Dignitatis Humanae refers to principles of
by God that they can truly participate in this divine and : tern~!~:~
the
moral
order. This obviously means that in the minds of its authors
But this is precisely how the natural law has been under:;"ood
the
moral
order (which ultimately is identified with God's divine and
· 1s
· the way th e C ?u n c ~·1 F~~n
tradition of the Church; that th1s
in the ,
eternal
law
and which, penultimately, is the natural law which human
understand it is maae very clear by ·the fact that at thts pomt f St.
persons
are
capable of knowing) embraces not simply one universal
official text the Fathers make explicit reference to three texts ? the
n~rm
or
principle,
but a multitude of such universally binding prinThomas Aquinas.27 In one of these texts, and obvio~sl it was·~The
:Ples.
~o~,
too,
that
the Council Fathers here explicitly teach that
minds of those who drafted Dignitatis Humanae, Aqumas wrote. this
ese
Pnnc1ples
are
rooted
in human nature.
eternal law is unchanging truth, and everyone somehow knows h in 1
di
~iKnitatis
Humanae,
in
speaking of human participation in God 's
truth at least the general principles of the natural law (even thoulg dge
·
VIne
and
eternal
law,
affirmed
that human persons come to acknowl. th e know e aid
other' matters some people share more and some l ess m
~e
the
requirements
or
imperatives
of this law ''through the mediaof the truth). " 2s Thus by conscious design the Council Father:' ~slY 1
th~ of. conscience." This do~ument ~id no~, howeve:, e!abora~e. on
that human persons participate in the eternal law, and they ob~~o arti·
tak
P<>mt. Yet the key role of conscHmce m moral hfe ts expltcttly
·t
·
"
f
"
t
llaw
"
as
t
he
P
.
f
make their own Aquinas's " de m1 1on o na ura
ina5
up in another central doc~ment of Vatican. II, namel~ in
.
.
al
t
"
29
for
as
Aqu
cipation of the eternal law m the ratwn crea ure,
.•
d·vine
1
T'I......~'Um
et Spes. There we find , m a passage to whtch t he Vatican
·
al
t
·
bJect
to
continues in this same place, the ration crea ure ts su . creatures ,
~tion
explicitly refers, that· the Council Fathers had this to say:
providence in a more excellent way than other matenal
and is
~ep within his conscience man disco vers a law wh ich he h as no t la id upon
insofar as the rational creature provides for himself and others ed bY l
10:::,se~f18 but which he must obey . Its voice, ever calling h im ~o love and to do
30
thus a sharer in divine providence,
an opinion obviously shar
this t Kood and to avoid evil, tells him in wardl y at t he ngh t m om e nt , ?o
the Fathers of Vatican Council II.
1. '. shun that. For man has in his h eart a law written by G o d . H zs dzgmty

Ga:n.

les
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"Conscience," continued the Council, citing Pope Pius Xll 'is the
most secret core and sanctuary of a man, where he is alone ~ 1 God,
whose voice echoes in his depths." 3 5 Fidelity to conscience 1eans a
"search for truth" · and for true solutions to moral proble •. Conscience can indeed err " through invincible ignorance without sing its
e true
dignity " (so long as there is sufficient "care for the search fo
holds
and the good"); but "to the extent that a correct conscic
sway, persons and groups turn away from blind choice ar. .:;eek to
conform to the objective norms of morality" (emphasis <. ted) . 36
From all this it is quite evident, as John M. Finnis has so ell said,
that
It was the Council 's unwaveri ng teach ing that t he dignity o f c
consists in its capacity to disclose the objective t ruth a bout w h .
done, both in particular assess·m e nts and in general norms, an d
truth has its truth as a n intention of God whose voice is our law .
· knowabl e b y us beca use we "part icipate in the light o f the d i•.
(Gaudium etSp es, n . 15)_37

cience
, to be
a t that
s law is
t ruth "

· The above passage confirms the teaching of Dignitat Humanae
that the highest norm is God's· eternal and divine law and at human
persons are capable of inwardly sharing in it. It also pr oses, as a
general norm , that human persons are to do and pursue t h ood while
avoiding what is evil.
In another significant· passage of Gaudium et Spes. 1e Council
Fathers (after noting that human activity is of critical irr. 1rtance not
e
only for what it gets done but also and even more import tly becaus
it develops human persons and gives to them, since it is se1 leterrnining
and free, their identity as moral beings), go on to prop• ,t' a norm or
criterion for human actio_n . Obviously this norm. is subo · iinate tothe ·
ultimate norm of human life already identified in DignL 1 t is Humana_e 1
(namely, God's divine law, eternal, objective, and univ1- .-al), bu~i~ 15
nonetheless proposed by the Council as a true moral no:· n for gUJd!llg
human choices and actions. This norm , t he Council Fath· rs assert,

or~er, ultimately, is established by God 's eternal law and that human
bemgs a_re to do and pursue what is good and avoid what is evil and
choose m such ~ -:vay that they respect every true good of human
persons and soc_letles, als_o insist that there are so me very specific
moral norms -:v?ICh are umversally binding, transcending historical and
. cultural conditions. Thus, in a crucial section of Gaudium et Spes
· where the Council Fathers confronted the terrible problem of war'
th~y deemed it necessary "first of all " to recall to mind for all huma~
bemgs "the permanent binding force of universal natural law and its
~-embr~cing principles. Man's conscience, " the Fathers declared,
It~elf giV_es ever more emphatic voice to these principles. Therefore
actions w h 1c
. h d e lI'be~ately confllc:
. wzth
. these same principles, as well'
as
orders commandmg such actwns, are criminal. "40 The Council
· :at~e~s went on to_ app~y these universally binding principles to
~cifiC sorts of actwns m war, declaring t hat "every act of war
directed
· d.Iscnmmate
· ·
·
·
.
.t o_. th e m
destructwn
of whole cities or vast areas
With the1r _mhabitants is a crime against God and man, and merits firm
and unequlVocal condemnation." 41
·
In
G d'
that au lum et Spes, moreover, the Council Fathers clearly taught
. a respect for human persons and for the goods meant to flourish
~the~ absolutely bran~s ~s criminal and immoral very specific sorts
actions. The Fathers msisted that "cri mes" against t he human per
. son are numerous, and they went on to say,
All offenses
· t rr ·
sia and . agams I e Its~lf, s uch as murd er , genocide , abortion , e uthanaperson ~~l~ul self-~~tt;_uction; all VIolations of the integrity of t he human
ical
'
as mu I a Ion, ph ys ical a nd m ental torture, undue psychologcond~tr_essures; all offenses against human dignity such as subhuman living
·
·
selli I 1ons
( ' arb't
I rary Impnsonm
ent , de portation, ' slavery prostitution the
trea~gd 0 women and children, d egrading working conditi~ns where m e~ are
thesee an~ ~e~e t?ols for ~rofit rather tha_n free_a?? responsi ble persons ; all
the p
heJr hke are cnmmal ; they p01son civihzatwn; an d t hey debase
Creat~:::~rators more than the victims and militate against the honor of the

From th· . .
II are f' lS It IS a?undantly clear that the Fathers of Vatican Council
human Irmly convmced that God 's divine and eternal law, in which
fie Ill plersons can intelligently participate, includes some very speciora norm
h' h
·
erting
By affirming this, the Council Fathers, it seems t o me, are ass .
Council m
s w Ic are absolutely and universally binding. The
1
that human persons, in making good moral choices, are t o choose ~
the are ' f oreover, clearly taught that norms of this kind are found in
such a way that in their choices and actions they reverence and respe~t
the tea~~n sexual morali~y. Here, as we -have already seen in reviewing
teachin f g of t_he Vatican Declaration where it appealed to the
whatever is really a good of human persons. Negatively_, they ou~at
not freely choose to reject, set aside, damage, destroy , or 1m pede wthe
"rnutuJ ~el2~~d~~~ et ~fes, the Council_ Fat?ers clearly teach that
is really good for . human persons and societies. Love for God, h 1 love" ar th givmg and human. procreatiOn m the coritext of true
5
highest good, and for human persons, in whom God wills t?at ~~y ) can be ~ore hu~an goods at stake in genital choices. Such choices
real goods as life itself, truth, friendship, justice, and moral mtegr
human
al~y nght only when a full respect for these goods of
·
hold ~ ~way, f or th IS
' 1s
· the criterion for judging the
are to fl ourish, requires
one to choose in this way.· 39 ·
ral I moralitysexuality
of
8
43
The Fathers of Vatican II, in addition to affirm ing that t he mo ·
exual actlVlty. And according to the thought of those
.· .. is t ha t in accord with the divine plan and .will , hum an a t w ity should
harmon ize with the gen uine good of the human rac e, an d diow men a~
individuals and as m embers of society to pursue thei r to tal •o cation an
·fulfill it. 38
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who drafted Gaudium et Spes, respect for these goods of hur; m sexuality require that genital activity be chosen only within the c v'enant
of marriage"44 (i.e., genital acts), and go on to condemn 1 tequivocally adultery, 45 polygamy, 46 free love, 47 and similar a ivities.
They likewise insist that even spouses are acting wrongly \ enever
they choose sexucil acts that do not fully respect the goods ot 11utual
self-giving and of human procreation. 48
,
From all of the above, it is now evident that the met ~ .dology
found in the documents of Vatic_a n Council II is remarkably · 11ilar to
that in the Vatican Declaratio~ ~ Or, better put, it seems evi 'nt that
the Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, in dr dng the
Vatican Declaration, took pains to adopt a moral methode ,gy sup·
ported by the texts of the CounciL I believe tha~ the 1regoing
account of the moral reasoning used by the Counctl Fa~ . !rs fully
the end
warrants me in judging that the key propositions set forth
the
Dec·
of the section concerned with the moral reasoning found i·,
1 ·cuments
laration as a summary of its thought, are also found in the
of Vatican IL It will be useful here to repeat these key pr ositions
and to indicate where each of these propositions is affin ~d in the
documents of Vatican Council n.
L The highest norm of human life is God's divine lr, , eternal,
objective and universal (Dignitatis Humanae, n. 3).
2. Human persons have been so constituted by God t h ~ they~~
. . t 11·
.
capable, by the exercise of therr
m e 1gence, of mwar
''·Jy parl!Cl·
pating in this law of God, coming to know in an ever ' i Or~ secur~
way the unchanging ~ruths .m~an~ to guide · hum~ · J,1 olc~s ,:et
actions which it contams (Dtgmtatts Humanae, n. 3 , ._raudiU

as the precept that we are to love God and others, but also more
particular and specific nroms which are absolutely b~nding,
transcending historical and cultural situations precisely because
they are rooted in constitutive elements of human nature and
. human · persons and conform to the exigencies of human persons
(Gaudium et Spes, nn. 27, 51, 79-80; Dignitatis Humanae, n . 14) .
6. In matters concerning genital sexual ac~ivity, the immutable and
unchanging goods or values of human persons which must be
respected are those . of mutual self-giving and the procreation of
human life in the context of true love. Unyielding respect for
these goods of human persons and of human sexuality is the
criterion or moral norm which must be used in judging the morality of sexual activity (Gaudium et Spes, n . 51).
·
Conclusion

In the introduction to this paper, I noted that interest in the issue
was prompted by Curran's article in · which he claimed that the
methodology found in the Vatican Declaration simply could not be
reconciled with the moral reasoning found in the documents of Vati. ~n Council II, in particular in Gaudium et Spes. In my opinion, a
c ose study of both the Declaration and the relevant texts from Vati~ Council ~I shows that this charge levelled against the Declaration
Y·Curran simply cannot be accepted. To the contrary, there is
rem~kable continuity between the moral reasoning set forth in the
~:ments of Vatican Council II and in the Vatican Declaration. The
Spes, nn. 16, 17). .
.
. .
·tis for
th r document, therefore, would seem to be firmly rooted in the
3. This human search for unchangmg truth 1s not easy, and 1 .
1
p ough~ of Vatican Council II, and the specific judgments it makes on
this reason that God has, through divine revelation, made H~s aw
:
k'
d
(O
t:~ difficultY :emantal sex, homosexual activity, and masturbation are firmly
and its unchangmg truths known to man m .
n .. e
S es ·
"'ounded
· the moral norms proposed by the Fathers of Vatican
C
. m
for our search for truth in moral matters, see Ga ud_Htm et Pdid
ounciln.
nn · 16 ' 17·' in my review of the documents of Vat!can· II.0Iposl·.
not explicitly take up the second matter affirmed in t~1s pr t n -c:;:,re concluding, however, I think it necessary to comment on
. .
1 t lon bu o
cri.t" . _s use of St. Thomas Aquinas . It will be recalled that Curran, in·
tion, i.e., God's help for our strugg1e b ~ d 1_vm~ reve.a
'n !4.)
the
lc~mg the Vatican Declaration, faulted it for too easily affirming
. this see Gaudium et Spes, n. 17 and Dtgmtatls H u manae, · (of
ity
~~tence of universally binding norms in the area of sexual moral4. Nonetheless, these unchanging truths of the m oral order bY
by·
an plied that St. Thomas was far from making such claims (and,
God's "eternal, objective, and universal law") can b~ kn:ew:eing
clairns
erence,
that V~ti~an Counc~l II refrained from making such
human intelligence insofar as these truths are root ed m t
ture.
sageg
To
support
h1s mterpretatwn , Curran appealed to two pasof human persons and in the constitutive elemen~s of ou~~~ative
one
d
rom
the
Common
Doctor in which Aquinas noted that the more
Moreover, the Church h~ ~he competence ~o gtve auth · ubliclY
CO\'e~scended
in
particulars
in moral matters, the more one disinterpretation to God's d1vme law, both as 1t has been ~ ·tatis
but
rna
that
the
norms
in
question
are only valid for the most part,
revealed and as it is capable of being humanly kn own (Dignl
1
Y
not
apply
in
particular
cases.
49
It
.
Humanae n. 3 n. 14; Gaudium et Spes, nn. 16, 17, 51 ).
per·
'
'
.
. ··
· b hurnan
tho~t not possible here to enter into a full examination of the
5. This divine, eternal law (whtch, as partlctpated m Y e ts such
clear in of S~. Thomas. Yet it needs to be said that Aquinas was quite
sons, is the natural law) embraces not only general prec P
holdmg that there are certain sorts or kinds of human acts
art;erlY
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which are secundum se or intrinsically evil by virtue of their moral
object or subject-matter. 50 Moreover, in the Secunda Secunda , of his
Summa Theologiae, St. · Thomas specifically names certain k tds of
human acts that · are always morally wrong because they ·e evil
1
secundum se or intrinsically. Among these are the acts of ste ing, 51
lying, 52 fornicating, 53 committing adultery or having sexual l lations
with someone who is not one's spouse, 54 and intending t kill a
fellow human being on one's own authority . 55 The list give , more·
over, is illustrative, and not taxative. In short, for Aquinas
ere are
some human acts which are always wrong and, therefore, so · moral
norms which are absolutely binding. It was his firm teachin ~ ~hat the
precepts of the Decalogue are not even dispensable by divir author·
ity, 56 and among these precepts, of course, are the sixth . td ninth
commandments. And . in his discussion of sins of luxm
or lust
Aquinas includes as sins always wrong, such deeds as prer> ,rita! sex
(fornication), adultery, masturbation, incest, etc ..5 7
If this is indeed St. Thomas's position, then it follows t tt he too
thought some specific norm$ are so closely related to t l primarY
principles of natural law that they can never admit of exc· t ions and
that the actions they proscribe are inherently wicked or s. undum se
evil. Thus the impression that Curran gives of Aquinas 's h ought is
simply not accurate.
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